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Details of Visit:

Author: darknight
Location 2: Ealing Common
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 12 Apr 2012 5.30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07778261295

The Premises:

discreet building, flat had other people there but felt fine and loud music on in other room. her room
although bit messy was fit for purpose with a large bed.

The Lady:

nice warm smile, small girl but not slim, definitely more on the curvy side with nicely sized
breasts...although not a stunner had gone to a lot of trouble of getting herself looking her best with
tan, long blonde hair , make up and sexy lingerie with porn star heels.

The Story:

Was greeted into flat with a nice warm smiling Kate all dolled up for action. Her attitude was great
from the beginning, finance easily out of the way, we got straight into business..she was wearing
some nice sexy porn star gear so a treat to undress to expose her full tanned breasts, very suck
able. before I undressed she was trying to get to my cock which her immediate taking in her mouth
made me feel right at home. She's not the best OWO I've had but she was very willing to do what
she knows so that made up plus the blonde hair extensions looked sexy. On with the rubber and we
were off for an hour of dare I say non stop session of various positions, OWO and breast sucking
breaks, one hilarious moment when someone open the door by mistake and apologetically closing
quickly...very funny but added to the fun. She really seemed to be enjoying herself and I did give
her a bit of a pounding at times which was making her a bit dreamy so when she finally checked the
clock she laughed and said I was 3 min over. Asked her if I could finish and she happily agreed, a
few nice deep thrusts and I was exploding in a torrent.
This is my second review, I'm glad it's a positive one, this punt was good VFM if you like you're girls
interested and keen to keep you happy whilst making an effort and you're not looking for a top figure
model. I may not return as I'm looking for the one at the moment but she offers great service ! Enjoy
!
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